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Abstract:
Nowadays, there is an upsurge of interest in using lifelogging devices.
Such devices generate huge amounts of image data; consequently, the
need for automatic methods for analyzing and summarizing these
data is drastically increasing. We present a new method for famil-
iar scene recognition in egocentric videos, based on background pat-
tern detection through automatically configurable COSFIRE filters.
We present some experiments over egocentric data acquired with the
Narrative Clip.
1 Introduction
Lifelogging, described as the digital capture of a person’s everyday activities by
wearing a digital recording device, is recently showing its potential as a new
tool for user life-style analysis, with the aim of improving life-habits. By record-
ing the person’s own view of the world, lifelogging opens new questions and
leads to the desired and personalized analysis of the camera wearer’s lifestyle.
Egocentric videos are usually automatically recorded by wearable cameras (see
Fig. 1). These videos offer a first-person view of the world, describing daily
activities and providing information about the interaction of the user with the
surrounding environment. This huge collection of data is considered as a tool by
behavioral specialist such as psychologists since they can describe user’s activ-
ity patterns. Specialists and users are both interested in gaining an overview and
finding important events of interest. Some of the possible applications could be
the analysis and summarization of the lifelogs data into narratives, offering a
memory aid to mild cognitive impairment (MCI) patients by reactivating their
memory capabilities [18], or to provide activity diary based on what, where and
with whom the user performs any possible activity, related to health or not.
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Fig. 1: Wearable camera - Narrative Clip
Different other approaches from the liter-
ature focus on the detection and tracking
of the people surrounding the user, the ob-
jects they manipulate or the food they eat
(e.g. [11, 13, 14], respectively) from the
life-logging videos since they usually rep-
resent the information that users want to
retrieve. The approach presented in ref-
erence [3] introduced the visual lifelogs
analysis as a tool to trigger autobiograph-
ical memory about past events.
Video segmentation aims to split the video
into different groups of consecutive im-
ages called events or scenes that describe
the performance of an activity or a specific environment where the user is spend-
ing time (see Figure 2). Many segmentation techniques have been proposed in
the literature in an attempt to deal with this problem, such as video summariza-
tion based on clustering methods or on object detection. The work described in
[4] was a first approach where the user selected the frames considered important
as key frame (considered as the frame that best represents the scene), generat-
ing the storyboard that reported object’s trajectory. Other studies incorporate
audio or linguistic information [5, 6] to the segmentation approach looking for
the semantic meaning of the video.
Fig. 2: Example of temporal segmentation
A suitable video segmentation with its later summarization, by selecting the
images that best describe the segments, aims to give a better overview than the
daily set of photos, which can be composed of thousands of frames. Therefore,
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we propose a method that goes further than the works presented above, and
than our previous work [12] in which we focus on the temporal egocentric data
segmentation. This method seeks the recognition of important events within
the segmented data. We aim to recognize where the user is. From that, we aim to
infer what he/she is doing and for how long.
Lifelogging images can be very different despite having been recorded during
the performance of the same activity, due to the constant user’s movement that
leads into a changing and challenging background. However, some character-
istic patterns of the scene often remain present in these event frames. With this
in mind, we want to detect the user’s familiar scenes, which we associate with
daily activities performed by the user, such as spending time at the lunch room,
working in front of the pc, driving, etc. In contrast to the majority of the works
presented in the literature, which focus on the analysis of videos recorded with
a high temporal resolution such as 20 or 30 fps, we work with a wearable device
with a low temporal resolution such as 2-3 fpm with changing background and
scenes during the video.
In this paper, on one hand, we apply a video segmentation step, using a method
introduced in [12], where the video is divided into different events based on
low-level features of the frames. We use Convolutional Neural Network (CNN)
vector activation over the entire image as a global image feature descriptor. The
CNN features, which are able to focus just in the environment appearance, are
normalized and compared in order to define the affinity value with the repre-
sentative image of the frame. On the other hand, we introduce a scene identifi-
cation approach which bases the labelling of the images on the responses of the
pre-trained COSFIRE filters, which are configured using specific patterns from
sample images of the environment of the scene. Based on the excellent accu-
racy achieved by these filters, we based the scene detection on their responses.
We illustrate the proposed method for one familiar event recognition from our
dataset. In the next section, we detail the proposed approach. In section 3,
we discuss experimental results and, finally, in section 4 we draw some conclu-
sions.
2 Familiar Scene Recognition Approach
Given an egocentric sequence of images, our goal is the recognition of some
usual/familiar environment. By discovering this information we may be able
to infer when and for how long the user performs a specific activity. Therefore,
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given the problem of scene identification in egocentric sets of data, our contribu-
tion is a method for scene’s background detection within segmented egocentric
data that relies on trainable COSFIRE filters.
2.1 R-Clustering: Temporal Video Segmentation
Given the problem of temporal segmentation of egocentric videos, we apply
R-Clustering, introduced in reference [12]. The clustering technique is ap-
plied over the image features, extracted from the convolutional neural network
trained on ImageNet [7].
Fig. 3: R-Clustering Model
Fig. 4: Illustration of R-Clustering segmentation results for 3 events from a Narrative set
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2.2 Scene recognition
Trainable COSFIRE Filters
The Combination Of Shifted FIlter REsponses (COSFIRE) trainable filter was
first introduced in [1]. It is a key point detector with a wide range of possible
applications in computer vision. It was inspired by and shares similar proper-
ties with shape-selective neurons in visual cortex, multiplying the responses of
sub units that are sensitive to specific curve patterns. The COSFIRE filter, given
a prototype image and a key point of a region of interest, is automatically con-
figured from this region of interests and can be used as pattern detector over
other images. For the automatic configuration of the filter a training pattern
is presented and certain blur and shift parameter values are determined and
channels of a bank of Gabor selected. The resulting COSFIRE filter is tolerant to
rotation variations and to slight deformations.The filter’s response is computed
as the weighted geometric mean of the shifted and blurred responses of the se-
lected Gabor filters. Therefore, COSFIRE filters give a response only when all
constituent parts of the pattern of interest are present.
Fig. 5: Response images of the edge detector. Enhancement of occluding contours and region
boundaries by suppression of texture edges
Dealing with texture noise
The original COSFIRE filters as proposed in [1] give many false responses in ar-
eas of texture. Therefore, the output will not be very useful for contour based
object recognition since it will respond to wrong areas due to the high probably
of finding any pattern within an area rich in texture. We face this problem by
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modifying the results of the Gabor-energy filtering to enhance the region bound-
aries by the suppression of texture edges, i.e. we apply surrounding inhibition
(see references [16] and [17]). The texture edges disappear from the output im-
age that is now representing the main structural information (see Fig. 5). This is
more useful for contour based object recognition and helps for the detection of
objects of interest in rich texture areas.
COSFIRE filters application
Given an egocentric video the method proposed labels the images with a scene
tag or the ’unknown’ tag. The label decision is based on the responses obtained
by applying COSFIRE filters to the video frames. Therefore, for each input im-
age all filters are applied. If an image contains the pattern with which a given
filter was configured there will be a significant response by that filter. The im-
ages receive a scene label if the filters give a response due to the presence of the
pattern. If several filters respond to an image, we assign the label of the scene
from which there have more filters responses. If no filter responds to an image,
it will be labelled as ’unknown’ scene.
Fig. 6: Patterns of interest for a sample image. The COSFIRE filter is configured based on
the pattern indicated by the highlighted keypoint and its surroundings shown in the
upper middle panel. The two right images show how the pattern has been discovered
over test images by applying the trained COSFIRE filter.
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3 Experiments
In this section, we present the dataset on which we test our method, that has
been recorded by us, and the statistical validation measurements that we are
going to use in order to evaluate the results. We show an example of trained
filters applied to egocentric data for scene recognition.
3.1 Data Acquisition and pre-Processing
Fig. 7: Example of Narrative frames
Our dataset is composed by egocen-
tric videos recording the user’s daily in-
door/outdoor activities (working with a
laptop, walking, eating, etc). These videos
were recorded with a Narrative Clip cam-
era (http://getnarrative.com/), with a
resolution of 2fpm and a normal lens. The
user wore the wearable camera fixed to
his/her chest, so the frames vary follow-
ing the user’s movement. These move-
ments and the wide range of different sit-
uations that the user experiences during
his/her day leads to new challenges such
as background scene variation, changes in lighting conditions, and handled ob-
jects appearing and disappearing during the video.
The dataset we use to test our method contains 787 images with a mix of indoor
and outdoor scenes. Since we defined the patterns of interest from where the
filters where configured, we have manually created a ground-truth for which
we define the images from the dataset that present the patterns describing the
scenes we are looking for.
3.2 Evaluation Criteria
To evaluate the effectiveness of the scene detection approach we use the F-
Measure (FM) (following [15]): FM = 2(RP)/(R + P), where P is the precision
(P = TP/(TP+ FP), R is the recall (R = TP/(TP+ FN) and TP, FP and FN re-
spectively are the number of true positives, false positives and false negatives of
the video scene’s frames detected. The true positives correspond to the images
where the method detects the pattern and it is present, and the false positives
are the images with responses to the filters but that are not representing the
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scene and/or the pattern from which these filters where configured from. The
false negatives represent the images that have the pattern but were not detected
by the filters and were not labelled as belonging to any of the activity, therefore
labelled as ’unknown’. Lower values of the F-Measure represent the result of a
bad scene detection while higher values come from a good recognition, with a
maximum value 1 where the images labelled are the images labelled by the user
as presenting the pattern of interest.
Fig. 8: Patterns of interest for the CoffeeCorner scene and the structure of the corresponding
COSFIRE filters
Fig. 9: Patterns of interest for the Working scene
3.3 Examples of the performance of the method
For this work and as a probe of concept, we focus on the discovery of two fa-
miliar scenes within the wide activities that can be performed during the day.
These scenes are ’CoffeeCorner’ or ’Working’. As described before, for each of
these scenes we focus on characteristic patterns or objects that describe the en-
vironment of the scene. For the ’Working’ activity we look for the presence of a
computer in the images, while for the ’CoffeeCorner’ scene we look for different
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patterns describing the background of the room where the user is having lunch
and resting. For each of the key-points describing the scenes we have some
sample images. We train 8 (CoffeeCorner - see Fig 8 ) and 3 (Working) filters
per scene, from 5 and 2 sample images respectively. We apply them to the test
dataset and obtain the following results - shown in Table 1.
Scenes TP FN FP Precision Recall F-Measure
CoffeeCorner 89 10 5 0.95 0.89 0.92
Working 107 26 107 0.50 0.80 0.62
Table 1: F-Measure for the tested method over our egocentric datasets
As we show in Table 1, for the recognition of the CoffeeCorner scene we obtain
better results. The trained filters for this scene (see Fig. 8) are more specific
than the trained filters for the Working scene (see Fig. 9), which are patterns
describing corners that can be found in many other environment. This could
be the reason of the worse performance of the second group of filters, their not
totally characterization of a singular scene.
The time dedicated to performing an activity is also important for the user’s
behavior analysis. The images we are working with provide meta-data with
information about the time when they were taken. Therefore, by recognizing
present background patterns in these images, we can group them, label them as
an event and compute for how long the user was at the environment.
Fig. 10: Sliding decision window for detected holes within the activities
We configure filters for some and not all the possible patterns describing a sce-
nario, therefore, the method cannot always label all the images belonging to a
scene. This lack of labelling leads into temporal holes within the images labelled
as belonging to an activity. It can be due to the occlusion of the searched pattern
by an object or a person, or by the constant movement of the user that could
leave the scene for a short period of time, etc. To solve this problem, we apply
a temporal sliding window to the already labelled images. The idea is that, by
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looking at the previous and following images from a ’hole image’ ( Im, image
not labelled within the activity but surrounded by labelled images) within the
scene, we can decide if Im will be label as part of the scene or not basing the
decision on the labels assigned to the adjacent images. We call k the number of
images we consider for this decision and define it as 2.
Fig. 11: Illustration of the suppression of temporal holes within the images labelled
4 Conclusion
In this work we have presented a novel scene recognition method for egocen-
tric datasets, aiming to identify the time spent performing different activities.
Egocentric videos contain frames with changing foreground information but of-
ten with a semi-static background. We propose to apply COSFIRE filters for the
scene background recognition, since they can be automatically pre-configured
from sample images of the scenes. We have applied the method proposed over
an egocentric dataset recorded with the Narrative Clip. As a result, we have
achieved a F-Measure of 0.78%. From these results we can conclude that, al-
though the trainable COSFIRE filters are very robust for the recognition of a
patterns, for the scene recognition we should select not just characteristic areas
but also singular and unique patterns able to distinguish the scene they repre-
sent from the rest of the environments. Our approach is a good first attempt
for the definition of a new scene recognition model. As future line, we intend
to define an automatic event recognition model for video summarization and to
extend it for the recognition of a wider range of scenes.
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